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In Memorandum of JOE ROBINSON, CHARLIE 

SPEARS, FRANK WASHINGTON, WILLIAM “BILL” 

DICKEY, REST IN PEACE OUR BROTHERS

Greetings from Cleveland Chapter of NNGA to all of our Brothers

The year 2012 was full of excitement for our chapter. Not only did 

we have the opportunity to host the Chapter Tournament in June, 

we were more pleased to have so many of our brothers and their 

“significant others” grace us with their presence. The “specialized” 

social events were some of the bar- raising festivities for the 

weekend. These were carefully planned in order for all to have fun, 

excitement, and not have to worry about means of travel. We thank 

all of our brothers from near and far for their participation.

While our monthly meetings were well attended, nothing, I mean 

absolutely nothing, topped our end of the year Steak and Awards 

Dinner. Only two of our active club members were not in 

attendance for, what one guest commented, “a food orgy”. The 

menu was off the hook. Both of the missing brothers didn’t attend 

because they were away on business travel. We were proud hosts 

to six “club-interested” guests. Our club champion for 2012 was Dr. 

Harry “Mutha” Stiggers.



We began the New Year with the virtually unanimous re-election of 

our officers who stand behind their platform of transparency, 

improved communications, vision towards new and youthful 

membership with succession in leadership and the importance of 

increased commitment and participation in our golf events. Our re-

elected officers are: Donald “Corky” Williams – President, DeAndre 

Benson – Vice President, Cody Williams – Recording and 

Corresponding Secretary, and Rodger Saffold – Treasurer.

We started the New Year off with a Super Bowl party at the 

Highland Golf Course. Once again, we had a great turnout of 

members and guests. Cody Williams and Rodger Saffold along 

with their team, set up and provided the planning for a fun loving, 

exciting event to include a nail-biting game. Norm Bliss handled the 

wagering in his usual smooth fashion, with no complaints from the 

losers. So what if the Baltimore Browns prevailed.

Our agenda for this year has been planned with the goal of adding 

dedicated new members. We brought one new member in during 

January and have others who are going through our process of 

gaining possible membership.

The Golf Committee, headed by DeAndre Benson, has planned 

some innovative outings throughout the golf season, which will 

include increased play at our “Country Club” Highland Golf Course. 

This facility and course are now managed by our own NNGA 

Independent member, Mark Nance, now out of Indianapolis but, 

originally from Cleveland. He’s currently managing two courses in 

Indianapolis, Coffin and Riverside, the former course at which, we 

will be playing during the summer tournament. In that we have a 



special status with “Highland,” there will be special discounts 

extended to our membership for play, merchandise and dining.

This year our Social Committee is being headed by Stefan Holmes 

and along with DeAndre Benson have put together a kickoff golf 

weekend which in the mind of our “senior members,” will be 

reminiscent of the fun, frolic and golf experiences of years past, but 

recently was toned down to a one day event. Oh Yeah, let the 

good times roll!

We will be hosting the Summer Tournament in Indianapolis from 

July 18 – 20, 2013. With planning being the better measure 

towards success, Jimmy Chandler has agreed to head up the team 

to make your arrival at that gathering, something special.

This year’s competitive golf season is rapidly approaching and we 

aim on reclaiming the prestigious title as “Team Champions.” We 

look forward to seeing everyone in Philly.

Yours in “Brotherhood”,

Corky Williams on behalf of

The CLEVELAND Chapter.

NNGA Atlanta Chapter News

Spring 2013

Action is just beginning in Atlanta! Members are checking the 

weather conditions, bags, clubs, balls and getting lessons from a 

“semi pro” hid out somewhere across town. All of this in hopes that 

a new golfer will arrive in the arena-wrong! Just remember Bill 



Scully’s famous words “you will have to quit your job before you 

can get better” and in some cases not the ball striking but the 

fellowship is what we look forward to at any event. We begin our 

year long play together in April 2013.

The Atlanta chapter continues to give financial support to a young 

golfer-Mariah Stackhouse who is showing outstanding talent while 

a student at Stanford. We look forward to an exciting professional 

career for Ms. Stackhouse. In addition to our golfing news we 

would like to announce that our President Larry Johnson has 

opened a new business-Global Business Management Solutions, 

an Atlanta based IT business that provides technical solutions for 

Class A businesses and corporations. As some of you are aware 

yours truly (Jim Richie) also has a golf glove company-Par Golf 

Gloves which manufactures fine quality golf gloves. We are making 

an effort to support our NNGA members who are also business 

owners and encourage our national brothers to do the same. 

Together we can make a difference!

Each quarter our chapter has a “social outing with our wives and 

significant others. Our goal is to mix and mingle off the golf course 

and include our “better halves”. These events have been a real hit 

so far with everyone.

Atlanta continues to attract new members on a regular basis. But 

our number one priority is planning for our upcoming tournament in 

2014. Bill Swift is heading that program and we are moving forward 

on presenting an outstanding tournament next year. Looking 

forward to seeing you all in Atlanta.



The brothers in Philadelphia are working hard on our tournament in 

June!

Jim Richie

Atlanta Chapter Secretary

NNGA Washington

It’s been almost a year since the last Newsletter was published. 

The Washington D.C. chapter of the NNGA has been rolling. We 

enjoyed a wonderful Mystery Trip, we hosted the NNGA’s summer 

tournament, we completed our new team play initiative, we 

crowned our “Ball so Hard” champions, we elected and installed 

new officers, we crowned our club champ, and sent another long 

time member off to Omega chapter.

Our Mystery trip was held a Viniterra Golf Club, New Kent, VA. We 

enjoyed our journey down to New Kent. Coffee and donuts were 

served on the way down. We had lunch at Viniterra. While on the 

golf course drinks and other snacks were served by some very nice 

young ladies working their way through College. We all had big 

fun, on the way back. Everyone who stayed awake had drinks and 

other goodies. Our local comedians told a few jokes. “All in all”, I 

believe that this was one of the best Mystery trips that I have been 

on in my 60 years of playing golf. Oh yeah, the golf experience was 

great with some challenging holes.

Our summer tournament was held at Renditions Golf Club in 

Davidsonville, MD. Golf Headquarters was the Gaylord National 

Resort and Convention Center, 201 Waterfront St, National Harbor, 



MD. We collectively thought that we did a fine job on the 

tournament especially given the changes so that we could get the 

price down and increase attendance. We got some feedback that 

we will attend to for our next national tournament. Generally 

speaking, in spite of the slow play, we all had a great time.

We want to thank our outgoing team of officers for a fine year of 

leadership and activities to include a great year-end trip to 

Jamaica. Anyone who missed that trip “missed it”. They were 

Alphonzo Davidson Prez, Alex Sands, VP, William Swann, 

Treasurer, and Mike Davis, Activities Dir. Our new team is made up 

of Rob Bostic, Prez, Lew Baker, VP, William Swann, Treasurer, 

and Alex Sands; Activities Dir. Our own Lorin Powell is the National 

Tournament Director.

We ended the year with Pat Stanback’s “Black Team” winning first 

place in the team competition. His team was made up of some of 

the finest golfers in our club. If they weren’t the finest, they showed 

up to play consistently. They are Alphonzo Davidson, Alex Sands 

Joe D Saunders and yours truly Oliver Jackson. Our final event of 

the year was our club championship. It was held at the Lansdowne 

Golf Resort in Lansdowne, VA. It was also our last “Ball so Hard” 

event. Over a thousand bucks was won by Walter Burks, Rob 

Bostic, Alex Sands, and Oliver Jackson in the last “Ball so Hard” 

event. Oliver Jackson was also crowned D.C.’s Club Champ for the 

second time in twenty-seven years.

The final event of this period was the passing of Charlie Spears. 

Charlie was not only a great NNGA member. He was also a great 

American. He was one of the first Black marines to go into the 



service in 1943. They were called Montfort Point Marines because 

of where they trained. Montfort Point N.C. Charlie peacefully 

entered eternal rest on January 18, 2013. Many of his “Montfort 

Point” marines and many friends and family attended his funeral. 

Lorin Powell represented our chapter in style. We saw Leon and 

Pete Watkins along with Walter Wright at the funeral. I saw Col. 

George Hampton at Charlie’s internment at Arlington Cemetery a 

couple of weeks after the funeral. Rest in Peace Charlie.

Respectfully Submitted

Oliver S Jackson

GREETINGS FROM RICHMOND

“One of the members in the Richmond Chapter occasionally has 

problems keeping up with his hole by hole strokes. One night we 

were at a social function and this particular golfer who is a good 

dancer was leading the group in performing the “Wobble” dance. At 

one point he began to count off numbers to the beat to make sure 

people remained in step. “1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8″. To which I replied, “why 

can’the count his golf scores like that”. One of the elder statesman 

in the group responded, “Because the Wobble doesn’t go any 

higher than 8!” (Submitted by Brother Ted Stewart)

Yes, it’s a new season and the Richmond membership is again 

making new claims of Saturday outing dominations and butt-

kickings to one another? ALL IN FUN, as always. To get things 

started, the “young bloods” in our chapter made their annual 

pilgrimage to Myrtle Beach, S.C. AND, this is how it played out?



CODENAME: EPIC!! ? 22 members & guests; 2 houses, 16 guys 

(plus six at an undisclosed location), 3 rounds of golf and a high 

level of enthusiasm. Our golf game consisted of a team version of 

the the Stabbleford scoring game “39”. There was a first, second 

and third place. The other half of the pot went to low net and gross, 

par 3’s and par 5’s.

Day One

Golf: The Pearl West (least favorite course)

National Champion Brandon “BP” Powell was the Big Winner. He 

played on the winning team with James “that b___th was smarter 

than me” Clarke who also won the Par 5s. BP also won the low net, 

low gross, AND low par 3s.

Nightlife: EPIC! ’nuff said.

Day Two

Golf: Myrtle Beach National West (good, fun, course. A repeat from 

’12)

Former RNNGAer Charles “CP3″ Patterson and Donnie “Bugatti” 

Oliver were the team winners. The TD also took the low net with 

Junior “BURR!” taking the low gross and par 5s. Guest Devonne 

“the Technician” Johsnon took the par 3s.

Nightlife:15 guys on the town in a limo bus! ’nuff said.

Day Three

Golf:Myrtlewood Palmetto (plush! great golf)

Junior “BURR!” decided that he needed to get ALL the money. The 

team of he and James “Fast Twitch” Clarke won, and JR took the 

5s, low net and low gross. He was kind enough to share the 3s 

with “the Technician.”



Nightlife: “BURR!” kept it going on the blackjack table with “BP” 

putting in some work in poker.

All in all, a GREAT time was had by all. guys from the: 804 zip, and 

NC, Florida, Illinois, and Peterborough, England came together for 

fun and fellowship. We’re putting a hold on the same houses for 

2014!!! The young brothers we now have in our chapter are true to 

NNGA in character and spirit! These guys (Donnie “Bugatti” Oliver, 

Brak Braxton the master mind, James Clarke, Thomas Johnson, 

Brandon Powell, Dwight Jones, Jay Greene, Junior Burr, Ted 

Steward, Shawn Jones, Frank Royal and George Friend) are our 

future, and George Hampton, O.T. Wells, and those founders now 

teeing-it-up in the OMEGA Chapter, must be mighty proud.

Also, MATCH-PLAY is underway with a few early matches 

completed; although no bloodshed, the carnage has been great! 

(Winners in BOLD) — Reggie Rankins vs Jesse Moore; Ted 

Steward vs Frank Saunders; Bob Hickson vs Jim Price; Jim Ellis vs 

James Clarke; Billy Nash vs Tony Harris; Thomas Johnson vs 

Jettie Hooker; Brad Harris vs Charles Johnson (our handicap guru 

who’s determined to fix a few bogus handicaps?some members 

are now playing too damn good!).

We welcome back to active membership: Tony Harris and 

Paterson Brown. We remember our sick and wounded: Leonard 

Lambert, James Bailey, Frank Buckner, Bill King; and we offer 

condolences to brother Posey Young for the recent loss of his 

brother -may he rest in peace. Also, KUDOS to Donnie Oliver for 

the great job he’s doing as TD, with dedication and support from 

Jim Hall.



OKAY Philly, put on a great tournament as we know you will!!

ALL THE BEST – and remember, if you can’t keep it in the short 

grass, at least keep it inbounds!

Frank Saunders

GREETINGS FROM THE INDEPENDENT CHAPTER

Hey we did some shit since we last met!

The Independents held their championship meeting in Birmingham, 

Al.. We played the Robert Trent Jones Courses at Oxmore. The 

first day was great, nice smooth course great greens, everyone 

scored well and had high hopes of becoming the champion. 

However a storm came in that night and with the declaration of cart 

path only on a rugged hilly course all hopes were washed away. 

There was one exception our newest member, Clewis Wright, from 

Palm Coast Fl. crushed both the course and opposition to be 

crowned Champion.

President Broady conducted a very inspiring meeting encouraging 

all to become more involved in the chapter, increase their 

attendance to NNGA events, and be on the look our for new 

member candidates.

We look forward to seeing everyone in Philadelphia, until then stay 

well.

Ron K



New York did not submit but hope that everyone saw Harry Brights 

rousing speech to the White Plains, NY, track athletes at the 

Rotary Club luncheon.

Greetings from the Philly Chapter

As known. Those that attended the 2013 Spring Tournament 

hosted by the Philadelphia Chapter was one of our best. The 

complete chapter was involved in pulling off what will be talked 

about for a long time. Mother nature didn’t completely cooperate 

with us, but we were able to do what we could. We sincerely hope 

everyone enjoyed themselves in spite of the storms.

The social activities and special awards were also well planned by 

our committees and went well. Our tournament director pulled off 

what was less than a miracle completing his agenda and the little 

rascal didn’t even play and get on anyone’s nerves on the golf 

course. He deserves a thank you from us all. You all know who that 

is.

Thanks again to all that attended under less than perfect 

conditions. We of the Philadelphia Chapter appreciated your 

attendance.

See y’all at the next one


